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Bankers' almanac and yeai book for
1934/35, the 90th year	a directory
of the principal banks of the world, and
a bankers' guide to the principal insur-
ance offices Lond , Skinner, 1934 * 2300p
25cm 42s	3321
Kimber's record of government debts,
1934 17th ed Established by Albert W
Kimber Ed by Alfred Nagel N Y,
Overseas statistics [cl934]* 1309p 20cm
$15
Not  so   complete   as   Poor   and   Moody,   but   more
concise and better for quick reference
Montgomery, Robert Hiester Federal
tax handbook, 1934-35 NY, Ronald
[c!934]* HS8p 22cm $10.	33624
Folk's bankers encyclopedia (Purple
book), 1895-1935 NY, Folk's bankers
encyclopedia co , 1895-1935 * v 1-81
maps 27cm	332 1
Issued semi-annually in Maich and September
Rand-McNally bankeis directoiy, the
bankeis blue book, 1872-1933 Chic,
Rand, 1872-1933* v 1-114 maps 24-
28cm	3321
Issued semi-annually in January and July
Security dealers of North America 1935
ed [26th new volume] N Y , Herbert
D Seibert, 1935 * 1047p 22cm $6 332 6
Stock exchange official yeai-book, 1934,
incorporating the Stock exchange offi-
cial intelligence and the Stock exchange
year-book, comp and ed by the Secre-
tary of the share and loan department
of the stock exchange Lond, Skinner,
1934* 3239p 26cm 60s net	332
Kept to date by the Stock exchange gazette which
is not officially a part of the service, but is issued by
the same publisher
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Crobaugh, Clyde J Handbook of insur-
ance NY, Prentice-Hall, 1931 1413p
23cm $10	36803
A useful practical dictionary of insurance subjects
and terms
Cyclopedia o£ insurance in the United
States, 44th annual ed , 1934, editors G
Reid Mackay, Professor S B. Acker-
 man N Y , index pub co , 1934 k 798p.
19cm S3	368
Contents, 1934 (1) Fire ard marine section, (2) Life
section, (3) Casualty and miscellaneous section, each
section consisting of a dictio^a^ of eomDaikes,, asso-
ciafrons and some subjects (bat net terms) ar-ar»ged
alphabetically, (4) Definitions of insurance tenrs, (5)
Biographical sketches, p 547-777, (6j Selected Ust of
biogiaphical sketches included in earber vo Lxaes,
p 778-98
Dominge, Charles Carrol, and Lincoln,
W. O Fire insurance inspection and
underwriting, an encyclopedic handbook
defining- insurance terms, the policy con-
tract, special forms, and describing proc-
esses and materials used in mercantile
and manufacturing establishments, and
their fire hazards 4th ed NY, Specta-
tor co, 1929. 1158p il 17cm 56 50
Defines terms and gives brief encyclopedic informa-
tion Especially useful for fire hazards
Insurance almanac; who, what, where
and when in insurance.   22d annual ed
1934   N Y , Underwriter pr and pub co ,
1934* 990p   21cm   $3	368
Includes directory material (conapan es} organizations,
state departments, etc) recent la\vs, a list of histonc
conflagrations, a death roll of the past 5 ear, and &
"Who's who m insurance" p 34-276 4. useful, inexpen-
sive compilation
Manes, Alfred. Versicherungslexikon,
em nachschlagewerk fur alle wissens-
gebiete der gesamten individual-und so-
zial-versicherung, unter mitarbelt von dr
Apelbaum, dr Aunn, verwaltungsdir
Bemzger [u a ] hrsg von Alfred Manes
3 wesenthch erweiterte u unigearb aufl
Berlin, Mittler, 1930 1934p 27cm M62
36803
1st ed Tubingen, Mohr, 1909, Erganzungsband, 1913,
2d ed Berlin, Mittler, 1924
The best encyclopedia of the whole subject, with
signed articles by specialists and bibliographies In-
cludes biographies of deceased persons
Remington, Bernard C Dictionary of
fire insurance, a comprehensive encyclo-
paedia of the law and principles of fire
insurance and home and foieign practice
with contributions by many well-
known officials of fire insurance com-
panies and other experts Lond & N.Y ,
Pitman, 1927 480p 25cm 30s , $8 50
368.1

